























The affect ive domain is considered to be a driving factor in the process of students’ 
proactive learning. The aim of this study was to identify changes in the affective domain of 
students using an analysis of professional identity both before and after [Basic Nursing Skills 
I（Common/Living Support）] and analyzing reports a fter class . In the evaluat ion of their 
professional identity, a Wilcoxon signed-rank test showed a significant increase in the score for “I 
技術教育における看護学生の情意領域の変化
― 職業的アイデンティティ評価と学内演習後のレポート分析 ―
Change in the affective domain of nursing students during 
skills training—analysis of the evaluation of their professional 
identity and reports after Basic Nursing Skills’ training



























am suited to the work of a nurse” ( ｐ <0.05). The analyzing concerned with the internal changes 
in students from report are ‘I was become aware of being good in nursing skills’, ‘Standing from 
the patient’s perspective’, ‘Getting into the patient’s feelings’, ‘Patient is the main subject’, and 
‘Depending on the patients’ situation it changed’. As a result of valuation the affective domain by 
reference to the Japanese version of Bloom’s taxonomy advocated by Kajita, it was suggested that 
the stage was Ji(Teach) in which value and direction could be show.
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3．分析方法
1）職業的アイデンティティ
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研究結果
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1．演習後のレポート分析
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2）日本版タキソノミーからみた情意領域の変化
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表3．情意領域のタキソノミー（日本版タキソノミー　：「開」「示」「悟」「入」とブルームらのタキソノミー）
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